ABSTRACT : An investigation was conducted on 729 Hariana cows maintained at Government Livestock Farm, Hisar, from 1973Hisar, from to 1999, with an objective to compare the efficiency of various selection indices for attaining desired genetic gains in the index traits. The various traits included were age at first calving (AFC), service period (SP), calving interval (CI), days to first service (DFS), number of services per conception (NSPC), lactation milk yield (LY), peak yield (PY), dry period (DP). Except for LY, PY and AFC the heritabilities of all other traits were low. Desirable associations among reproductive traits are supportive of the fact that any one of these traits incorporated in simultaneous selection is expected to cause correlated response in other traits. Production traits (LY and PY) were positively correlated, while DP had low negative genetic correlation with LY, and high genetic correlation with PY. Thus, DP can be taken as additional criteria in selection index for better over all improvement. Almost all production traits except DP had low negative correlation with AFC, SP, DFS and CI meaning that reduction in reproduction traits up to certain level may increase production performance. While, the correlation of NSPC with LY and PY was moderate positive. Among four trait indices I 23 : incorporating PY, AFC, SP and NSPC and among three trait indices I 1 : incorporating LY, AFC and SP were the best as these required least number of generations (4.87 and 1.35, respectively) to attain desired goals. Next in order of preference were PY or LY along with DP and SP as the best indices (I 20 and I 16 ) of which, index with PY may be preferred instead of LY as it produced considerably high correlated response in LY and reduction in NSPC as well. (Asian-Aust.
INTRODUCTION
Several steps are involved in the process of designing an efficient breeding programme. For any dynamic breeding programme it is necessary to know about the changes occurring in a given population over the years to assess its efficiency in order to suggest appropriate breeding strategies to maximize genetic gain. Emphasis in most dairy cattle breeding programmes is on increasing milk production. Due to antagonistic relationship between milk production and reproduction, it is desirable to broaden the breeding goals by including important reproduction traits.
The efficiency of production of dairy cattle depends upon optimum combination of reproduction and production traits. This can be possible through multi trait selection indices based on early expressed traits. It is desirable to select the animals for a combination of traits with an objective to improve overall genetic worth instead of selection for single trait. The relative economic value of component traits in aggregate genotype is the basic requirement of selection index. The estimation of economic value is a cumbersome process and it rapidly changes with the change in market trend. A selection index for attaining pre-determined desired genetic gain which does not require to define aggregate genotype and estimation of relative economic values of component traits was suggested by Pesek and Baker (1969) . Later, Yamada et al. (1975) suggested a selection index, which attains pre-determined breeding goals in a minimum number of generations of selection. A practical advantage of this type of index is that the number of generations required to attain the desired goals can also be estimated. Khanna and Jaiswal (1994) , Sharma (1995) and Singh (1998) developed and compared the efficiency of several indices to attain the desired goals in minimum number of generations in crossbred cattle, Murrah Buffaloes and Sahiwal cattle, respectively. The information available on these aspects is scanty on Hariana cattle. The present investigation was carried out to suggest an appropriate selection index for desired gain in reproduction and production traits.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The data for the present investigation were compiled from the history and pedigree sheets of Hariana cows maintained at Government Livestock Farm in Hisar. The records on 729 daughters of 38 sires (18.6 average number of daughters per sire) over the period from 1973-1999 were collected. The reproduction traits included were age at first calving (AFC), days to first service (DFS), service period (SP) and calving interval (CI) in days and number of services per conception (NSPC). The production traits were lactation milk yield (LY) and peak yield (PY) in kg and dry period (DP) in days.
Heritabilities, genetic and phenotypic correlations for all the traits were estimated by paternal half-sib correlation method from variance-covariance components estimated in mixed model multivariate least squares analysis (Harvey, 1987) The standard errors of these estimates were calculated according to Swiger et al. (1964) , Robertson (1959) and Snedecor and Cochran (1968) , respectively.
Several selection indices incorporating three and four traits simultaneously in different combinations were constructed for attaining the prefixed breeding goals as per Yamada et al. (1975) . Let Q be defined as m×1 vector of desired gain for all the traits included in the study: Q=(Q 1 , Q 2 ,……, Q m ). The desired gain were calculated as the difference between desired and observed means for different traits as given in the Table 1 .
In order to attain these desired gains, selection is made on the basis of the index:
I=b'X where, X=n×1 vector of sources of information. In four trait indices these were LY or PY, AFC, NSPC and any one of the DP, SP, CI and DFS; in three trait indices these were LY or PY and any two of the AFC, SP, CI, DFS, DP and NSPC; and, b=n×1 vector of weighting coefficients computed as:
In case n=m, the weighting coefficients were computed ignoring R (because no relatives are included) as: b=G'Q where G=n×n matrix of genetic variance-covariances between the index traits, and Q=n×1 vector of desired gain for the traits included in the index.
Index coefficients (bi's) for different index traits, considering the same as breeding goals, are presented in table 3.
Expected genetic gain per generation in i th trait is computed as:
(standard deviation of the index), and/ P=n×n matrix of phenotypic variance-covariance between the elements of X.
Cov.(G i , I)=(G'b) (covariance of the breeding value of trait and the index).
Therefore, for all traits were obtained as: 
Number of generations required to attain the goal (t) were calculated as:
/i I The total gain (Q*) in m traits after t generations of selection, under the assumption of no changes in population parameters during the course of selection were calculated as: Q*=t∆G i =G*'b Where G*=n×m matrix of genetic variance-covariances between index traits and all the traits in the study.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Estimates of heritability, genetic and phenotypic correlations among reproduction and production traits in first lactation are presented in table 2. The coefficient of heritability of AFC, SP, CI, DFS, NSPC, LY, PY and DP was estimated as 0.18±0.09, 0.08±0.06, 0.08±0.06, 0.15±0.09, 0.16±0.08, 0.20±0.10, 0.20±0.10 and 0.14±0.09, respectively. Except for MY, PY and AFC the heritability of all traits were low. It indicated that index selection along with improved management practices may be useful for improvement in these traits. Similar estimates were reported by Rana (1985) for SP, CI and LY; Pundir and Raheja (1994) for AFC, SP, LY and DP; Dalal (1997) for CI, LY, PY and DP; Dhaka (1997) for LY and PY; and, Singh (1998) for AFC in zebu cattle herds.
The AFC was found to have high negative genetic correlation with SP and CI, and moderate negative correlation with DFS and NSPC (-0.86±0.34, -0.80±0.35, -0.37±0.35 and -0.35±0.37, respectively). The corresponding phenotypic correlations among these traits were 0.07±0.04, 0.09±0.04, zero and 0.07±0.04. These estimates are in conformity to those of Rana (1985) and Singh (1998) . The genetic and phenotypic correlations of SP with CI and DFS were positive. This is as expected because SP is the major determinant of these traits. Phenotypic correlation between SP and NSPC was moderately positive indicating that increase in NSPC will increase the SP. Similar trend of genetic and phenotypic correlations among CI, DFS and NSPC with moderate estimates was observed. Desirable association among these traits is supportive of the fact that any one of these traits incorporated in simultaneous selection is expected to cause correlated response in other traits. Both the genetic and phenotypic correlations between LY and PY were very high and positive. Therefore, any one of these traits is sufficient in simultaneous selection to improve these traits. However, DP having low negative genetic correlation with LY and high positive genetic correlation with PY may be taken as an additional criterion in selection index for better over all improvement. Data presented in Table 2 further indicated that all production traits except DP have low correlation with AFC, SP, DFS and CI, suggesting that the reduction in reproduction traits up to certain level may increase production performance. While, the correlation of NSPC with LY and PY was moderate positive, which indicated that higher yielding cows require more number of services per conception. Low negative correlation of NSPC with DP is not of much importance.
Direct and correlated expected genetic gains per generation ( ) in various traits and required number of generations (t) to attain these have been given in table 4. These results were compared in terms of multiple of unit intensity of selection. Only three and four trait indices were constructed using these traits in several combinations. Either lactation yield or peak yield was taken as index trait. Similarly only one of the reproduction traits (SP, CI and DFS) was taken as index trait and these were not considered simultaneously in the index. The breeding goals assigned were for LY: +200 kg; for PY: +2 kg; for AFC: -75 days; for DP, SP, CI and DFS each: -45 days and for NSPC: -0.25. For indices I 1 to I 7 (3 traits) lactation yield was combined with any two of the reproduction traits (AFC, SP, CI, DFS and NSPC). For indices I 8 to I 14 (3 traits) peak yield was combined with any two reproduction traits in same combinations as in previous case. For indices I 15 to I 18 (3 traits) lactation yield was combined with any one reproduction trait (except CI) along with DP, in different combinations. For indices I 19 to I 22 (3 traits) peak yield was In index I 20 , direct genetic gain per generation in PY, DP and SP as 1.20 kg, -27.12 and -27.12 days respectively, along with the expected correlated response corresponding to LY, AFC, CI, DFS and NSPC as 610.64 kg, -15.02, -43.75, -26.20 days and -0.023 per generation. This index resulted into desirable response in all the traits including NSPC and the number of generations required to attain desired gain was also as less as 1.66. Among other indices based on various combinations, the three trait indices, in general, required less number of generations as compared to four trait indices. Among three trait indices I 20 and I 1 gave the desired change. Index I 6, selection on the basis of LY, DP and SP was found as the next best. Khanna and Jaiswal (1994) observed that index using AFC, FLMY and FCI was over all more efficient than the index-incorporating lifetime traits (BE and PE) in crossbred cattle. Sharma (1995) obtained index with AFC, FLMY and MY/FCI as best three trait index in Murrah buffaloes. Singh (1998) compared several indices for Sahiwal cows and indicated that index comprising AFC, FLMY, FDP and FSP among 4 trait and AFC, FLMY and FSP among 3 trait indices were the best in terms of lowest number of generations required to attain the desired gain.
It may be inferred that the index I 1 incorporating LY, AFC and SP was the best as it required least number of generations to attain desired goals. Next in order of preference were PY or LY along with DP and SP as the best indices (I 20 and I 16 ). Among these indices, index with PY may be preferred instead of LY as it produced considerably high correlated response in LY and reduction in NSPC as well. Additionally PY is a single day milk yield, which can easily be recorded by farmers.
